Notice inviting Quotations

Dated: 13.08.2018

Re: Purchase of 120 cushion covers (with zip) of Bamboo Chairs of size 16.1/2"x16.1/2"x3" for the cushions of Bamboo Chairs lying in the store of Protocol Branch.

Sealed quotations of cushion covers (see picture in attachment) are invited from the local dealers within vicinity of Chandigarh/Mohali/Panchkula only, latest by 21.08.2018 (5.00P.M.) positively :-

Sr. No. | Item | Quantity
--- | --- | ---
1 | Cushion Covers (with zip) size 16.1/2"x16.1/2"x3" tapestry type Drak Brown/Lt. Coffee shade | 120 Covers

The sample of cloth may be seen on any working day between 10.00 A.M. To 2.00 P.M. (Contact No.0172-6607134).

Sealed quotation may be addressed to the Registrar General, Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh and it should be superscribed on the envelop as under:-

"Quotation for cushion covers
Kind attention : Purchase Branch".

Assistant Registrar (P&S)
For Registrar General.